WHEREAS, the Consolidated Students of the University of Nevada Las Vegas (CSUN) represents all 25,000+ undergraduate students enrolled at the University of Nevada Las Vegas; and

WHEREAS, the Senate of the Consolidated Students of the University of Nevada Las Vegas, under the authority of CSUN Constitution VI..D.01, is “empowered to enact any legislation that falls under the jurisdiction of CSUN”; AND

WHEREAS, CSUN must actively advocate for the needs of undergraduate student organizations; AND

WHEREAS, the student organization has completed all of the necessary documentation as required by the Ways and Means Committee and the Ways and Means Operating Policy; AND

WHEREAS, the French Club provided a budget to be included under Addendum A; AND

WHEREAS, the CSUN Ways and Means Committee will review the request on January 23, 2024 during WM 54-03; AND

WHEREAS, the student organization, after being seen by the Ways and Means Committee, has been approved for an amount not to exceed $6060.45; AND

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED, CSUN shall appropriate $6060.45 onetime to fund the French Club and where all costs are to be encumbered from the CSUN FY24 Student Organization Funding Budget in adherence with the Ways and Means Operating Policy.
ADDENDUM A

Budget

SB 54-26, ADOPTED by the Senate on this ___ Day of ____, 20__

_______________________________________
Julia Salangsang, Senate President

_______________________________________
Jenny Park, Senate Secretary

SB 54-26, APPROVED on this ___ Day of ____, 20__ by

_______________________________________
Makayla Franklin, Student Body President